Tasting Note
FANTINI

Sangiovese
Producer

% Alcohol

Fantini

13

Production zone

Ortona, San Salvo and other small estates

Idea of the wine

Tot. Ac.
g/l 5.5

Wine made for young drinkers, with enough experience, that
are seeking good value for money

Residual sugar

Varieties

Dry extract

Vinification

Ph

Colour

Cont Bott

g/l 4

g/l 32

Sangiovese 100%
Soft stalk-stripping. Maceration-fermentation for10 days.
		

3.50
		
ml 750

Garnet red

Nose

Intense and persistent, fruity with a winey note and wood
flavour

Taste

Medium body, good tannins, balanced and ready to drink.

Bott x cart
12

Weight x crt
17kg

Serving temperature
16-18°C

Best served with

Easy to drink, well with salami, rich main courses, meat and
cheeses.
		

Vineyards
Ha 380

N° of bottles produced
approx. 4.800.000

SEE REVIEWS ON NEXT PAGE
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General List Reviews
Fantini Farnese Sangiovese 2017
Gold Medal - Selection Mondiales des Vins 2018
Fantini Farnese Sangiovese 2015
Rated 88, Ian D’Agata, Vinous, August 2016

“Bright dark red. Fresh aromas and flavors of raspberry, red licorice, graphite, plus a hint of
menthol. In a rather soft, approachable style, with attractive red berries supported by firm but
pliant tannins. Finishes medium-long and very bright, showcasing a fruit-forward personality
and immediate accessibility.”

Fantini Farnese Sangiovese IGT 2016
Rated 94, Carolyn Evans Hammond, The Toronto Star,
November 18, 2017

“The generous black and red cherry core cascades with precise flavours of warm spice cake, café
latte, vanilla bean, bright cranberry and cigar - all intricately woven into a lush tapestry that
tastes polished and refined. Quite a find! The finish isn’t particularly long but it doesn’t matter
much because you’ll just want to keep sipping. Pour this medium-bodied thriller with short ribs
braised in this same wine.”

Farnese Vini SRL Sangiovese IGT 2016
Steve Thurlow, Wine Align, August 9, 2017

“The 2016 is fruity with an appealing nose of black and red berry fruit with clove, tobacco and
spicy complexity. It is medium to full bodied fairly simple on the palate with the balanced ripe
fruit flowing through to the finish. Very good length with a dry finish.”

Farnese Sangiovese 2015
Bronze Medal & Best Value, Intervin 2016/2017
Farnese Sangiovese 2011
Rated 90 & Best Buy of the Year, Gordon Stimmell
– Best value wines of 2013, The Star, December 26, 2013

“Rich aromas of black cherry, leather, plum and red bell pepper lead into mellow flavours of black
cherry, vanilla extract, black olives and plums. The finish is suffusive, mellow and very plummy.
Food suggestion: Pepperoni or veggie pizza with red peppers.”
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General List Reviews
Farnese Sangiovese 2011
Rated 90, Toronto Star, Gord Stimmell, May 23, 2013

“Rich aromas of black cherry, Moroccan leather, plum and red bell pepper lead into mellow
flavours of black cherry, rich vanilla extract, black olives and plums. The finish is suffusive,
mellow and very plummy with lingering acidity crying out for tomato dishes. LCBO #31971 Food
suggestion: Pepperoni or veggie pizza with red peppers.”

Farnese Sangiovese 2011
Rated 86, David Lawrason, WineAlign, January 2, 2013

“This mid-weight, fairly plush, soft red offers excellent value. It’s not intense, complex or deep at
this price but it captures good sangiovese currant-raspberry fruit and mild savoury notes in a midweight, easy drinking style. There is some dusty tannin, but not enough to worry about ageing.
Chill lightly and open several bottles when the gang arrives. Tasted July 2012.”

Farnese Sangiovese 2011
Rated 86 & Great Value,
Toronto Life Eating & Drinking Guide 2013

“It’s not deep, but this red captures good sangiovese currant-raspberry notes with mild savoury
flashes in an easy-drinking style. Consider it for parties.”

Farnese 2011 Sangiovese Rated 86 & Best Buy,
Wine Enthusiast , October 1, 2012

“Toasted almond, wild berry, plump cherry and wild raspberry open the nose on this Sangiovese,
which has the varietal’s characteristic freshness as well.” - M.L.

Farnese Sangiovese Daunia 2010, 86 Points & Steve’s Top 50
Value Picks at the LCBO, WineAlign Website, October 2011

“The 2010 is very similar to previous vintages. It is fruity clean and again a great buy to enjoy
with everyday meals. The nose shows mild black and red berry fruit with a spicy note and some
earthy complexity. It is medium to full bodied fairly simple on the palate with the balanced ripe
fruit flowing through to the finish. Very good length with a dry finish. Best 2011 to 2013. “ Steve
Thurlow
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